
REGISTRATION: This session is scheduled as part of Serge Paugam's seminar on 

L’attachement social. Principes de la solidarité humaine. For those who do not usually 

attend, please register using the link below.  

Note that the iscription will be avaiable up to Wednesday (2 days before the event) 

Inscription 

Please add your e-mail in «Comments» 

 

  
 

 

 

Measuring Regional Gender Equality in Europe 

Conference Jean Monnet Erasmus+ project ReGEM  

Centre Maurice Halbwachs 

March 25, 2022, 9h-12h 

Campus ENS-Jourdan, 48 Bd. Jourdan, salle R2-02, Paris 
ou en visio (inscription ci-dessous) 

 

9.00 Welcome to Participants and Introduction 

Serge Paugam (EHESS/Centre Maurice Halbwachs Paris) 

9.15 to 10:45 Presentations of the ReGEM Project 

Christian Suter (Université de Neuchâtel): Mesurer l’égalité de genre: un 

aperçu 

Enrico di Bella (University of Genoa): Mapping regional gender disparities in 

France and Italy 

Sandra Fachelli (Pablo de Olavide University of Sevilla) and Pedro López-Roldán 

(Autonomous University of Barcelona): Building the regional gender equality 

measure in Spain 

Fabrizio Culotta (University of Genoa): Gender responsive fiscal policies: the 

labour market 

11.00 to 12:00 Discussion 

Discutants : Emmanuel Didier et Etienne Penissat 

 

https://framadate.org/n7UlWX19M5fe7qwM


Project Summary 

Gender equality is a topic of increasing relevance in the EU and worldwide, but its measurement is 

mainly limited to national levels. During the past years, various experiences tried to exploit gender 

equality at a subnational (regional) level, but they remained country-specific and limited to specific 

domains. The ongoing Jean Monnet Regional Gender Equality Measurement in the EU (ReGEM) 

project aims at providing a regional mapping of the most comprehensive gender equality indicator in 

Europe, the Gender Equality Index (GEI) of the European Institute on Gender Equality (EIGE). This 

measure covers 14 sub-domains and is available for all 27 Member States of the EU and the UK. The 

ReGEM project will assess the data availability at the NUTS2 (regional) level and the feasibility of 

constructing a Regional Gender Equality Index (R-GEI), identifying a consistent system of indicators 

which can be used as a common basis for gender equality measurements at regional level in Europe. 

The project will provide a preliminary analysis of the structure and evolution of regional gender 

(in)equality by comparing four major EU countries (Italy, France, Spain and Germany), covering a total 

of 98 regions. 

Short bios: 

Enrico di Bella is Associate Professor of Social Statistics at the University of Genoa, Italy. 

His research focuses on the application of statistical methods in the social sciences along 

the whole process of knowledge construction and understanding of social phenomena. He 

is the Academic Coordinator of the Jean Monnet Erasmus+ project on Regional Gender 

Equality Measurement in the EU, Co-Editor of the journal Social Indicators Research, and 

section editor of the Encyclopaedia of Quality of Life and Well-Being Research. 

Sandra Fachelli is Associate Professor at the Department of Sociology of Universidad 

Pablo de Olavide, Seville and teaching coordinator and professor of the Master’s 

Programme in Applied Social Research Techniques. She is currently president of the 

Research Committee 06 on “Inequality and Social Stratification” of the Spanish Federation 

of Sociology (FES). Her main lines of research are inequality, stratification and social 

mobility, higher education, and employment. 

Pedro López-Roldán is Associate Professor at the Department of Sociology of the 

Autonomous University of Barcelona (UAB) and currently president of the Research 

Committee 41 on “Comparative Sociology between Europa and Latin America” of the 

Spanish Federation of Sociology (FES). His main lines of research are social research 

methods (multivariate data analysis, typological construction, mixed methods), sociology 

of labour, and social inequalities. 

 

Christian Suter is Full Professor of Sociology at the University of Neuchâtel, Switzerland. 

He is currently pr esident of the Research Committee 55 on “Social Indicators” of the 

International Sociological Association and Co-Editor of the journal Social Indicators 

Research. His research focuses on social and economic inequalities, social indicators and 

quality of life, social bonds and attachment regimes, as well as on globalization and world 

society. 

 

 
Fabrizio Culotta is a post-doctoral researcher in Economic and Social Statistics at the 

Department of Political Science, University of Genoa. He obtained a Ph.D. in Economics 

from the University of Padua in 2019. His current research focuses on population ageing, 

labour markets and pension systems. 


